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WELCOME JONATHAN!
BY CARTER SANGER
The session has extended a
call to Jonathan Shumate to
work with your youth for
the coming year.
Jonathan teaches the High
School Sunday School class,
is planning a discipleship

series bi-weekly to discuss
current topics that are
changing the cultural landscape with frightening
speed. He will oversee the
Junior and Senior High ministries at Cornerstone, and
preach on an occasional
basis.

This is a position we’ve
missed since sending Nathan
Cotton to plant Haven
Church.

The 18th and 19th Stated
Meetings of the Presbytery
of the Gulf South were held
at First Presbyterian Church
of Baton Rouge on September 25. Morning worship
featured inspirational music, and a sermon from Candidate Josh Hutson.
EPC World Outreach Director Phil Linton was also
present to conduct the commissioning of two EPC
World Outreach missionaries. Here are just a few
highlights from the rest of
the meeting:

For the first time, Presbytery allowed commissioners
and observers to participate
online using Zoom. We are
thankful for Kory Duncan,
Jay High, and the staff at
First Baton Rouge for making this possible
Diamondhead Community
Church was received as a
full member of Presbytery. Pastor Jason Edwards
and the session of the
church will be installed on
November 8 at 4:00 p.m.
Various calls to pastors who are
moving from one church to
another were approved.
Ikki Soma, formerly pastor
of City of Refuge, was dismissed from the EPC so he
can serve at Bayou City
Fellowship.

 Daylight Savings Time
ends Saturday night,
October 31.

Please welcome Jonathan to
this official role!

L AST MEETING OF P RESBYTERY IN 2020
WAS HELD IN B ATON R OUGE
The following is a summary of
what took place at the most
recent meeting of our Gulf
South Presbytery, sent by Stated
Clerk Michael Herrin.

S PECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST :

The Presbytery also heard
about some mission opportunities both at home and
abroad:
 The Presbytery continues
to coordinate Hurricane
Laura relief efforts in the
Lake Charles, Louisiana
area. Supplies may be
delivered to First Baton
Rouge, and a list of needs
can be found on their
website. Financial contributions may also be made
on their website. By the
end of October, work
teams should be able to
visit the area.
 In order to prepare for

future disaster assistance
opportunities, congregations are requested to let
the Stated Clerk know if
(Continued on page 5)

 Outdoor Worship on the
patio has been moved to
10:30 a.m.
 Sunday School has resumed. Are you involved?
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S ESSION HIGHLIGHTS

“CARTER ALSO PROPOSED THAT WE DISCONTINUE THE EVENING SERVICE ….”

If you can’t make it to
church, remember that
our services are broadcast. You can watch it
Sunday morning at
10:30 a.m. or whenever it is convenient for
you. (The Covers listened in the car while
traveling home from
Indiana in August.)

BY TOM LOTT
 At the October 20 Session
Meeting, Carter gave a
devotional on Psalm 73. It
is about the one who serves
in the temple and has been
very meaningful to him,
especially through this time
of trial. Why do the wicked
prosper? David says, “For I
envied the arrogant when I
saw the prosperity of the
wicked.” They have no issues, no problems. So, is
my faith system in vain?
David comes to the sanctuary and he understands the
final end of the wicked.
God is still with him; the
counsel of God is guiding
him, and it is the same with
us. God is our portion forever. We have a relationship with God and treasure
in heaven.
 John Barrett reported that

Cornerstone continues to
do very well financially, by
God’s grace. Our giving for
September and YTD were
both significantly over
budget. YTD expenses are
below budget. Based on
activity through September,
we should expect a surplus
at the end of the year,

probably of around
$50,000 to $60,000. The
remaining Building Fund
balance is $36,404.20. The
Strategic Reserve Fund
balance is approximately
$37,000. As of the end of
September, $7123.96 has
been removed from the
Strategic Reserve Fund to
the Deacons’ Fund. At the
time, the Deacons’ Fund
balance was $497.72.
Please continue to thank
God for His faithful provision to us at Cornerstone.
 Nathan Cotton reported on

progress at Haven. Currently, there are 50 to 60
people attending worship,
and almost a completely
different group from before
COVID-19. There are lots
of little children, which has
proven to be an issue.
Also, the place where Haven
is meeting is a problem
right now. Nathan will be
looking for a new location.
Nathan is also pursuing his
Doctoral degree from
Fuller Theological Seminary, primarily on-line, but
he will be looking to Cornerstone to hopefully provide some travel funds in
the future, probably once a

year to Pasadena, California. There was some additional discussion about the
installation of Haven’s new
elders. This will apparently
need to be undertaken by
Presbytery. Please continue
to pray for Nathan, Alisa,
their family, and Haven.
 Carter proposed hiring

Jonathan Shumate as a part
time Assistant Pastor. He
will preach 10-12 times a
year and will also be working with the high schoolers.
He’ll teach Sunday School,
and meet with them once a
week, or more, outside of
church. Carter suggested
that we hire him at
$1,000/month.
Jonathan has expressed a
desire to move from the
PCA to the EPC, and he
will need to be examined
by Presbytery as a pastor.
By God’s grace, Cornerstone has sufficient funds to
consider hiring Jonathan.
 Carter also proposed that

we discontinue the evening
service since there have
been few attenders; there
were only five two weeks
ago. The service would be
(Continued on page 7)
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS
BY CAROL KUTZER

 And the winner is:
The winner of October’s
Rolos Candy Game is
Calvin! Calvin’s guess of
101 came the closet to
the actual number of
Rolos without going
over. (The actual count
was 153.) Congratulations, Mr. Calvin! He
will receive all the Rolos
in the jar.
Be sure to submit your
guess for November’s
Candy Game and be
sure to write clearly
and include your
FIRST & LAST names.
To encourage our kids to
read the Frontlines newsletter, winners must ask

Mrs. Kutzer for their
prize.

 “First Fruit”:

Tithe
your Halloween candy –
can you do that? Are you
looking for a way to
teach your children about
stewardship? Consider
asking your children to
give 10% of the candy
they receive from trickor-treating.
The process of thinking
about giving away something they themselves
like, and of caring for
others, affirms not only
the joy of giving, but the
more intense joy of giving sacrificially. The donated candy will be put
to good use in Children’s
Ministries.

If you are up for a real
challenge teach them
about “first fruits” and
giving God our best and
not our leftovers. But
that begs the question,
which does God think is
better...Snickers or
Milky Way? Or maybe
He’s more into Skittles.

 Get to know our
Childcare Workers:
What’s the best piece of
advice you have ever
been given?
 Ms. Ann Alcorn:
Trust your gut feelings.
Ms. Kinsey Spain:

Not to look at your life as
one big mountain but one
pebble at a time or one
thing at a time.

K ATY C HRISTIAN M INISTRIES REPORT
2020

Kids can “tithe” their
Halloween candy to
bless others.

2019

Sunday, November 15,
will be the last day to
bring supplies for our
Feeding B4 Feasting
drive.

Katy Christian Ministries,
which Cornerstone supports,
sent the attached report of the
work they have done through
August in 2020, compared to
2019.
You will see how much greater
the need has been this year,
with fewer volunteers.
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N EWS FROM THE K AZAKSTAN

“ALIYA’S AIM WAS TO
REMIND [THOSE
PRESENT] WHY A
PERSONAL
RELATIONSHIP WITH
THE LORD IS SO
IMPORTANT….”

Still looking for a
suitable place for their
English language
school.

Let us share what is going on
in our life in Kazakhstan. On
October 17, Aliya was invited
to a Women’s Retreat (40+
women!) as a main speaker to
talk about a personal relationship with God. One of the
reasons for this need was that,
because of COVID restrictions, most churches
stopped having in person
meetings and gatherings.
Many local Christians get lost
with the hustle of everyday
life, and started falling asleep
spiritually. (It’s like in the
book of Ezra, when the rebuilding of God's Temple
ceased for an uncertain period, and the Jews fell into fear
and despondency. God’s people needed serious spiritual
support). So, Aliya’s aim was
to remind why a personal relationship with the Lord is
so important, and how we can
be renewed in the Spirit of
our mind.

It was a blessed time, women from Karakalpakistan
(autonomous republic within
Uzbekistan) were able to be
with us at the women’s retreat online. At the end, Aliya
gave them a task to draw a
picture of a road of their spiritual life.
Aliya likes this kind of task
because it helps to see a real
picture of what is going on in
our life, and open up a good
discussion. There were different pictures, some solid,
straight and wide roads, some
were with just narrow trails
amid the thicket. Please pray
for Central Asia and MBB in
Jesus Christ, for the first generation of Christian believers.
Many MBB still go through
very difficult trials and persecutions.
We have praise to God for
our second son Ab, for God's
work in his heart. Ab’s big
desire is to share the Gospel,

first of all, with relatives,
and the others. We can see
that God has given him a passion to pray for Kazakhstan
and it's transformation. Living in another country, culture and Christian community
helped our sons to see a difference and be more broadminded.

With the Gospel, Ab has been
reaching his cousins intentionally, and now it was
Elaman's turn (Aliya’s nephew). He is a freshman at Astana IT University. One evening, when we had a family
gathering. Ab was just chatting with Elaman, then Ab
asked Aidar to join them and
show him an example of how
to start a spiritual conversation and share the Gospel. It
was a long conversation. God
has answered our prayers.
That quiet evening on the
patio Elaman prayed with Ab
(Continued on page 6)
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COSECHA DE VIDA WILL CLOSE IN OCTOBER

Cosecha de Vida has been one
of Cornerstone’s close partners
for the past few years. We will
be sorry to see them go.

P RESBYTERY :

HELPING AT HOME AND ABROAD

they have adequate kitchen
and shower facilities to host
work teams. Congregations
are also requested to put
together a list of their members who might be willing to
help in disaster relief efforts,
and identify a contact person.
 Because of the economic

crisis in Beirut, Lebanon,
and the explosion in the city

on August 4, many of the
Syrian refugees living there
are struggling. We’ve been
asked to help out with supporting scholarships for 20
of their children. Each child
attends a Christian school at
a cost of $600 a year.
Our Presbytery specifically
has been asked if it can give
$6,000 to support this
need. All funds will be rout-

ed through First Presbyterian Baton Rouge. Please
make out checks to “FPCBR”
with the designation
“Beirut Scholarship
Fund.” And mail to:
First Presbyterian
Church, Baton Rouge
C/o Whitney Alexander
763 North Blvd
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

“FOR THE FIRST
TIME, PRESBYTERY
ALLOWED COMMISSIONERS AND
OBSERVERS TO PARTICIPATE ONLINE
USING ZOOM.”
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UPDATE FROM DAKA
Dear friends,
Hope you all are staying safe
and healthy in the midst of
this ongoing pandemic. We
have started a new semester
with only about 25% of the
total number of students on
campus. Obviously with
COVID-19 still spreading we
have many restrictions and
barriers. However, we’ve
seen God’s faithfulness, as the
Spirit continues His work in
the lives of the international
students.

Yi was the first person
in his family to become
a Christian.

Prayer requests and
praises:
• Praise God for His
work in the lives of
students, like Yi.
• Pray for his spiritual
growth and the salvation of his family
back home.
• Pray for us and our
volunteers as we connect with the students through care
package delivery.
• Pray for us and wisdom from the Lord as
we continue to naviagate doing ministry
in the midst of ongoing pandemic.

As I have already shared previously, we’ve witnessed a
few students trusting the Lord
as the Savior. It was also a joy
to celebrate a baptism of our
brother Yi from Taiwan. Like
many of our students Yi is the
first person in his family who
is now a follower of Christ.
Before coming to Christ, Yi
was very depressed person
who was looking for something in life that will satisfy.
We praise God that he found
Jesus and celebrates a new life
now in fellowship with Him.

A thank-you note
“I am writing this letter to sincerely thank you for your care
package during this pandemic
crisis. Your support is
really appreciated. Once again, I
am so thankful for the kindness
for all international students.
God will bless You. Have a wonderful day! Stay safe and
healthy”,
What a heartwarming letter!
It is exciting to know that she
is just one of more than 80
students we have or are in the
process of providing a care
package to. It includes a
Bridges face mask, hand sanitizer, and some kitchen essentials. We are very happy to
bless the students in a
practical way and we did it
through local volunteers who
hope to create a personal connection.
Finally, it is a way to introduce, or remind, students of
our activities. We are doing
most things virtually still,
including weekly Discovery

Bible Study groups for seekers
and believers, an ESL class,
and gatherings for
discipleship. Some students
are very eager to see people in
person, so we have created
some outdoor and socially
distant ways to do that. Several believing students are taking steps of faith to lead
groups themselves—small
groups seem to be the way to
engage these days.

Please pray
Lastly, continue praying for
Abdul (name changed), a believer from the ME. He’s
been struggling with the
depression and missing home.
Pray for me and another
brother in Christ who are
helping Abdul spiritually to
continue walking by faith
even if life is very hard now.
Pray for the Lord to strengthen him and comfort him as
he might not see his family for
a long time. We thank you
once again for your continued
partnership and prayers.
Daka and Heather

GOOD REPORTS
(Continued from page 4)

walk with the Lord.

and Aidar to receive Jesus
Christ as his Savior and Lord.
Aliya remembers the time
when her nephews were little
kids. She was showing them a
Jesus film for kids, telling
them Bible stories and shared
the Gospel. Elaman was very
resistant to the Gospel. He
was so proud to be a Muslim.
10 years have passed and he
received Jesus in his life.
Please pray for Elaman's spiritual growth and his close

We are fully immersed in our
home church ministry. While
it's still warm outside, and the
situation with the COVID is
stable so far, we try to have
each service in person at
somebody's house by turn.
During the week we invite
different people to our house,
listening to them and encouraging them in their struggles.
At the same time, we are
working on our English Cen-

ter project. Everyday we go
and look at different places
for our ESL school. We have
not found the right place yet,
but we have defined our target area and criteria for the
ESL location. Please, pray
that God will provide it, and
for our patience and wisdom
from God.
Your Kazakh
friends Aidar and Aliya

Friday, December 4:
Thursday, December 10:
Thursday, December 24:

Christmas Ceili at 7:00 p.m.
Parents’ Night Out at 6:00 p.m.
Ladies' Christmas Fellowship at 7:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve Service at 6:00 p.m.

These will all be held at the church. Look for more information in the
coming weeks.

S ESSION

HIGHLIGHTS

(Continued from page 2)

held on the patio at the
same time as our regular
worship, 10:30 a.m.. A TV
will be moved outside and
the elders will serve Communion.

1351 S. Mason Rd.
Katy, Texas 77450
(281) 579-1080
info@cornerstonekaty.org
On the Web @
www.cornerstonekaty.org
Seeking to renew our families,
our communities, and our world
by bringing faith and life
together in Christ.

( CONTINUED )

Once the weather gets
cooler, the service will
probably need to be moved
to the Fellowship Hall or
the gym. Don Russell
moved in favor, and Gene

Cover seconded. The motion passed.
 The Elders prayed for the

shepherding concerns of the
congregation, and Carter
closed with prayer.

Grace Elizabeth Jarvis
was baptized on Sunday,
October 18,
and we welcome her into
our fellowship.

